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Drainage area



Prague 2002
Mon 12th August

11:00 am - 3rd flood activity level  
proclamation

09:00 pm - flood barrier installation 
finish

11:55 pm - line C closed for 
public

Tue 13th August
00:45 am - some altitude valves

has been closed 

07:30 pm - flood barrier overflow 
in one station 

22:00 pm - few metro sections still 
operate



Prague 2002
Wed 14th August

00:20 am - water seepage to 
station on the line B

04:00 am - evacuation of the 
Palmovka (line B) metro’s 
personal

09:30 pm – following altitude valves      
has been closed;
evacuation of the metro’s 
personal from the others 
line B stations 

23:15 pm - water appears even over 
closed altitude valves in 
the line A

Thurs 13th August
03:30 pm – flood of line A; evacuation of the Muzem (line A) metro’s personal







Metro protection system

shelter for 300 thousand people

not projected for protection of Metro's company fiscal and non …
…fiscal assets 

projected for protection of people in the case of exception 
…condition (war character) and evacuation of people to city side 



Investigation report

unforeseen flood power

late activation of some 
…metro protection system 
…elements

leak in cables wall
…entrance next to altitude 
…valves

destruction of altitude …..  
….valves concrete doorsills



Consequences

reparation 230 mil. €

executive project - OK 

constructional work -
…impossible define - .
…constructional diary    .
…does not exists



Transport research in the frame of the CDV
Integrated Transport 

Vector Map (JDVM) for 
departmental needs as a 
geographical databasee
of transport infrastr. net.
for all transport modes

off-line rescues forces 
monitoring in order to 
evaluate the training 
efficiency for future use 
and preparation of crisis 
plan



Policy on climate change in the CR

political party “Green side” after 
votes in year 2006 participate 
stronger in the Czech government.  

true vs. propaganda

lowering the greenhouse gases   
emission 

following Kyoto Protocol and EU 
environmental policy

president Václav Klaus published 
book  „Blue, not Green planet. What is 
Endangered: Climate or Freedom?“
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